Rationale: Reducing asthma exacerbation frequency is an important criterion for approval of asthma therapies, but the clinical features of exacerbation-prone asthma (EPA) remain incompletely defined.
Asthma exacerbations are a significant public health problem and a risk for the progression to severe disease (1) (2) (3) . Risk factors for exacerbation prevalence include sex, age, race, socioeconomic status, baseline lung function, smoking history, and exposure to respiratory viruses (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Whether these factors contribute to frequent exacerbations is unclear. Many of these studies did not measure inflammatory markers (1, 4, 5, 7) or did so on a limited basis without significant findings (2, 6, 8) . Although the Severe Asthma Research Program (SARP)-1 1 2 network had very robust phenotyping of subjects at baseline (3), a dedicated analysis of factors related to exacerbation risk was challenged by a tabulation of exacerbation frequency with a simple dichotomous variable (presence or absence of three or more exacerbations) and an underrepresentation of children ages 6-11 years. By contrast, recent studies of exacerbations in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease have shown that exacerbations become more frequent and more severe as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease progresses, and that the rate of occurrence reflects a susceptibility phenotype independent of smoking status and lung function (11) . Similar data about an independent exacerbation susceptibility phenotype in asthma are lacking.
Numerous studies document the importance of type 2 inflammation in the development of asthma (e.g., Reference 12) . Blood eosinophils and exhaled nitric oxide (FE NO ) levels associate with the prevalence of asthma exacerbations in large population studies (13, 14) , and these biomarkers also can be useful in identifying patients responsive to biologic therapies that reduce exacerbations (15) (16) (17) (18) . Again, the risks of having frequent exacerbations are less well described from cohort studies of patients with severe asthma on existing therapy, while also collecting information about exposure history and comorbid conditions. Kupczyk and coworkers (9) showed that high levels of FE NO (.45 ppb) and smoking history increased the risk of having two or more exacerbations per year, but the study was limited by having only 14 adults with three or more exacerbations, and it did not include children with asthma.
We set out to explore the clinical, lung function, and inflammatory characteristics of adults and children with exacerbationprone asthma (EPA) in the large asthma cohort recruited by the SARP-3, with enrollment criteria to include a proportion of children representing at least 25% of the cohort. SARP-3 is a National Institutes of Health/NHLBI network involving seven U.S. partnerships and a data coordinating center that is conducting studies to advance understanding of severe asthma through the integration of mechanistic studies with detailed phenotypic characterization procedures. Here we compare the baseline clinical and inflammatory features (including treatment responses to bronchodilators and systemic corticosteroids) in patients with three categories defined by the frequency of asthma exacerbation in the year before enrollment. We hypothesized that there are features of the exacerbation-prone phenotype that are independent of asthma severity and measures of type 2 inflammation. A portion of these data have been presented orally at the 2016 American Thoracic Society International Conference.
Methods Study Population
Nonsmoking subjects 6 years and older with a physician diagnosis of asthma were recruited, particularly if they had been using high-dose inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) and a second controller therapy for the last 3 months. All participants signed an informed consent, adherent to the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the Institutional Review Boards of each center and the NHLBI Data and Safety Monitoring Board. The diagnosis of asthma was confirmed by demonstration of relative change in postalbuterol FEV 1 of greater than or equal to 12%, or a methacholine provocative concentration associated with a 20% decline in FEV 1 less than or equal to 16 mg/ml. Thirteen subjects were enrolled at the discretion of the principal investigator with a prealbuterol FEV 1 less than 50% predicted, lack of bronchodilator responsiveness, and no methacholine challenge data because of concerns for safety; a post hoc sensitivity analysis demonstrated that exclusion of these subjects would not change the reported results. Consistent with the 2012 definition of severe asthma (19) , asthma control and risk were evaluated by the Asthma Control
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At a Glance Commentary
Scientific Knowledge on the Subject: Although exacerbationprone patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease have been identified, this phenotype has not been systematically studied in asthma.
What This Study Adds to the
Field: This is a multicenter cohort study of adults and children with severe asthma. Blood eosinophils, bronchodilator responsiveness, body mass index, chronic sinusitis, and gastroesophageal reflux disease were found to be associated with exacerbation-prone asthma, after adjustment for age, sex, race, center, and medication adherence, with replication of these findings in a second cohort. Exacerbation-prone asthma is a distinct phenotype with prominent extrapulmonary features that may be modifiable.
ORIGINAL ARTICLE
Test, questions regarding exacerbation frequency and health care use, the presence or absence of FEV 1 % predicted less than 80%, and questions regarding past instability during trials of stepping down the ICS dose. Exclusion criteria and procedures are listed in the online supplement. By design, 60% of the cohort had severe asthma and 25% were children.
Number of Exacerbations
The frequency of asthma exacerbations was determined from self-reported number of systemic corticosteroid courses lasting 3 or more days for asthma in the past 12 months on a medication history intake questionnaire (see online supplement, which also includes questions related to comorbid conditions). The number of oral corticosteroid (OCS) courses was queried in the context of self-reported exacerbations. Questions regarding hospitalizations or emergency department visits for asthma were also reviewed. Figure 1 is a consort diagram for this analysis. The SARP network has previously used three or more exacerbations a year as a definition for subjects prone to these events (3).
Statistical Analysis
Categorical measures were summarized by percentages within exacerbation frequency categories (0, 1-2, >3 exacerbations), with a Pearson chi-square test for associations. Fisher exact chi-square tests were used where small cell counts were observed. Similarly, continuous measures were summarized by either median and first and third quartiles or mean and SD, with Kruskal-Wallis and linear regression tests for differences, respectively, among exacerbation frequency categories.
The frequency of exacerbations outcome was also examined as a discrete count using univariable negative binomial regression models. Twelve outlier values with 12-15 reported OCS courses were truncated to 101 exacerbations. Maximum bronchodilator reversibility is presented as an absolute change in the percent predicted values, a method that avoids bias by sex and baseline lung volume (20) . Blood eosinophil counts and sputum eosinophils were examined on the log scale with zero values replaced with a quantity approximately half of the smallest nonzero value, and an indicator variable for these replacement values added to any statistical models. Description of the modeling process can be found in the online supplement. Results are not corrected for multiple comparisons and are considered exploratory.
Results

Clinical Associations with Exacerbation Frequency
We found that among 709 SARP-3 participants (including 187 children), 294 (41%) had no exacerbations, 242 (34%) had few exacerbations, and 173 (24%) were exacerbation prone ( Figure 1 ). As expected, categories of exacerbation frequency were directly associated with asthma severity (P , 0.001) ( Table 1) . However, 110 participants (37%) of the control group without exacerbations had severe disease; these subjects also represent 26% of the patients in the entire study with severe disease. Additionally, 21 (12%) participants with EPA did not meet criteria for severe disease (Table 1) . Asthma duration did not differ across exacerbation categories (Table 1) , nor did the estimated age of asthma onset (P = 0.899). Only adults had differences in mean ages across the exacerbation categories; specifically, those with EPA were older than patients in the other two groups (P = 0.003) ( Table 1) . In comparing the EPA group with those without exacerbations, there were no differences in the distributions of sex, race, or ethnicity ( Table 1 ). The group with few (one to two) exacerbations in the last year had a lower proportion of white persons, and a higher proportion of African Americans (Table 1) . Participants with EPA were had a higher body mass index (BMI) than patients with few or no exacerbations (Table 1) .
Those with EPA were using more controller therapies (P , 0.001 in all cases), without a difference in medication compliance survey scores (P = 0.480) ( The frequency of asthma exacerbations was determined from self-reported number of oral corticosteroid (OCS) courses for asthma in the past 12 months on a medication history intake questionnaire, modified for 37 participants by questionnaire responses on a separate allergy and asthma history intake form. These 37 reported zero exacerbations but also reported intubations for asthma or OCS courses received at unscheduled doctor or emergency department visits for breathing problems, and were therefore reclassified as having had one exacerbation. A post hoc sensitivity analysis demonstrated that exclusion of these subjects did not affect the results. Because scheduled monthly steroid injections for asthma could not be separated from steroid injections received for exacerbations, four participants were excluded from analysis. An additional participant was excluded with a reported hospitalization for breathing problems with no reported OCS use. ED = emergency department; ICU = intensive care unit; NIH = National Institutes of Health.
visits to the emergency department and hospitalizations (5% and 0% of the group with no exacerbations respectively, 46% and 18% of those with few exacerbations, and 58% and 35% of those with EPA). Notably, only six (3.4%) participants with EPA met the definition for severe asthma solely on the basis of exacerbation frequency.
Lung Function and Inflammation
Compared with the other groups, participants with EPA had lower lung function at baseline ( Table 2) . Regardless of exacerbation history, children had normal mean FEV 1 and FVC measurements; however, only children without exacerbations had a mean FEV 1 /FVC in the normal range (z > 21.64) ( Table 2) . Mean FEV 1 values were progressively lower across exacerbation categories, and patients with EPA had the lowest lung function (Table 2) ; this relationship was also observed for forced expiratory flow, midexpiratory phase (FEF 25-75% ) in adults and children (P = 0.004 and 0.001, respectively). There were a few subsets of participants with discordance between exacerbation frequency and categories of lung function. Nearly 16% of the adults and 24% of children with an FEV 1 % predicted greater than or equal to 80 were exacerbation prone, and 26% of adults with an FEV 1 % predicted less than 60 had no exacerbations ( Table 2) . None of the groups in either age strata had mean FVC values below the normal range; however, the presence of airway closure (FVC % predicted ,80) was enriched across exacerbation categories (20%, none; 23%, few; and 34%, prone; P = 0.002). In unadjusted models stratified by age, the fitted number of exacerbations increased as lung function declined ( Figure 2A for FEV 1 z score; similar relationships were observed for FEV 1 /FVC and FVC z scores, not shown). Bronchodilator responsiveness tracked with exacerbation frequency. Mean values for maximum albuterol responsiveness increased across exacerbation categories for children, with a trend for adults (Table 2) . For both age groups, unadjusted models of exacerbation frequency showed a linear relationship between the risk of exacerbation and the improvement in FEV 1 % predicted after albuterol ( Figure 2B ). Adults and children with severe asthma have more albuterol reversibility than participants with nonsevere disease ( Figure 2C ). However, 40 (14) 28 (12) 25 (15) 0.649 Hispanic ethnicity, n (%) 21 (7) 16 (7) 9 (5) ORIGINAL ARTICLE when the analysis is stratified by categories of exacerbation, severity only impacts bronchodilator responsiveness for subjects with few exacerbations ( Figure 2D ). Finally, in the subset of the cohort without relative postalbuterol FEV 1 reversibility greater than or equal to 12% at the screening visit, airway hyperresponsiveness to methacholine did not differ between exacerbation frequency groups (P = 0.531; n = 314).
The relationships between exacerbation frequency and four measures of type 2 inflammation are inconsistent. Median levels of blood eosinophils did not differ across exacerbation category but there was a trend between these levels in adults and unadjusted regression models of exacerbation frequency (Table 3, Figure 3A ). Among adults but not children, median sputum eosinophils were lower in the group without exacerbations compared with the other two categories (Table 3) . This relationship for sputum eosinophils held up in the unadjusted regression model ( Figure 3B ). By contrast, sputum neutrophils were not associated with EPA in the categorical analyses or univariable regression model (P . 0.1 in both cases). Levels of FE NO did not differ by categories of exacerbation frequency or in regression models (Table 3, Figure 3C ). In contrast to expectations, adults with frequent exacerbations had the lowest levels of blood IgE compared with the other groups and the smallest number of positive allergen-specific IgE results (Table 3) . The unadjusted regression model of exacerbation frequency in adults (but not children) showed an inverse relationship between IgE levels and the risk of exacerbation ( Figure 3D ). These relationships remained significant with or without exclusion of participants on omalizumab, who only represent 6% of the cohort.
The distributions of categorical assessments of blood eosinophil levels and degree of allergic sensitization were different between adults and children. Figure 4 shows that children have a higher proportion of subjects than adults with blood eosinophils greater than 300 cells/ml or with polysensitization to aeroallergens All data reflect prealbuterol values unless specified, and the lung function reference values are derived from the Quanjer dataset (35). The lower limit of normal reflects a z score less than 21.64, with 95% of the healthy, age-stratified reference population having z scores greater than or equal to this value. Percent values associated with tabulated data refer to column comparisons. Continuous variables are expressed as means 6 SD or medians with the first and third quartiles in parentheses. *Significance with P less than 0.05, using the linear regression or Kruskal-Wallis test as appropriate.
(four or more allergen-specific IgE values above normal) ( Figures 4A and 4C ). Adults but not children with EPA have a higher proportion of subjects with high blood eosinophils or with nasal polyps than other exacerbation categories ( Figures 4A  and 4B ). Conversely, adults with EPA have a lower proportion of subjects compared with other exacerbation categories with evidence of polysensitization ( Figure 4C ). These relationships are not significant for children and together suggest that the exacerbation-prone phenotype is not driven by allergic sensitization.
Comorbid Conditions Associate with Exacerbation Frequency in Multivariable Models
Reporting of multiple comorbid conditions was more frequent in the EPA group compared with those with few or no exacerbations. In adults, for example, those with EPA compared with other groups had higher proportions with hypertension, obstructive sleep apnea, diabetes mellitus, and osteoporosis, but not coronary artery disease (Table 4) . Conversely, EPA had the lowest proportion of subjects without comorbid conditions. We hypothesized chronic sinusitis and gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) would be associated exacerbation frequency across age groups, and could be envisioned to contribute to lower airway inflammation. Figure 5 shows that the prevalence of both of these comorbid conditions increases with categories of exacerbation frequency in both adults and children. In a multivariable model, sinusitis and GERD remained significantly associated with exacerbation frequency, even after adjustment for age, sex, race, center, medication adherence, BMI, bronchodilator reversibility, blood eosinophil counts, and IgE levels (Table 5) . When FEV 1 % predicted is used as the lung function variable instead of bronchodilator reversibility, the rate ratio for this factor is 0.9 (95% confidence interval, 0.8-0.9; P , 0.001) for every 10% change in lung function with minimal impact on the rest of the model. The relationships between sinusitis, GERD, and exacerbation frequency remained significant even after the addition of severe asthma status to the multivariable model (P = 0.002). To reduce the likelihood of misclassification, sinusitis remained significant when we restricted the analysis to subjects reporting a history of surgery for sinusitis or nasal polyps (P , 0.001). Moreover, patients with EPA were the least likely to report the absence of reflux symptoms (60% of patients with EPA, compared with 76% of patients with few exacerbations and 79% with no exacerbations; P , 0.001), despite having the greatest proportion of subjects on acid suppression therapy (49% EPA, 29% few, 20% none, respectively; P , 0.001). Finally, the association between with GERD and exacerbation frequency was preserved when FVC % predicted was used in the multivariable model instead of bronchodilator reversibility (P , 0.001), as a way to adjust for hyperinflation potentially contributing to the likelihood of GERD.
We performed a replication analysis of this multivariable model using the SARP-1 1 2 cohort. Because exacerbation frequency was available in this cohort only as a dichotomous indicator of three or more exacerbations, we ran modified Poisson regression models of both data sets for direct comparison (Table 6 ). Blood eosinophils, BMI, sinusitis, and GERD are highly associated with exacerbation frequency in all models. Replication of the effect due to bronchodilator reversibility was significant in the SARP-3 Poisson model and approached significance in the SARP-1 1 2 model (P = 0.065). The effect sizes for these five risk factors were similar in both cohorts. Race was not associated with exacerbation frequency in either cohort. Only the SARP-1 1 2 model showed a significant effect for both female sex and age, and did not replicate the inverse association between exacerbation frequency and IgE observed in SARP-3.
Discussion
This study describes the clinical, lung function, inflammatory, and comorbid characteristics of EPA in a well-phenotyped, multicenter cohort of patients of diverse age, enriched for severe disease. Exacerbations drive prescription practice, so it is not surprising that the EPA group has the highest medication burden and similar compliance scores (Table 1) . Although exacerbations have long been associated with asthma severity, we believe EPA is a distinct phenotype for the following reasons. First, it is notable that of the patients with no exacerbations in the prior year, 37% have severe disease (Table 1) , and 26% of the adults have severe obstruction with an FEV 1 less than 60% predicted (Table 2) . Conversely, of patients with EPA 12% have nonsevere asthma at baseline (Table 1 ) and nearly 16% of the adults have a FEV 1 greater than or equal to 80% predicted (Table 2 ). This discordance is similar to that noted by others (9) and suggests that there are pathophysiologic mechanisms contributing to exacerbations that are distinct from those driving asthma severity. Second, the lack of association between EPA and asthma duration, age of onset, race, and socioeconomic background is strikingly different than prior observations about severe asthma (2, 3). Inclusion of young children ages 6-11 years in the SARP-3 cohort may have balanced the risks of EPA due to sex and age observed in the SARP-1 1 2 population.
Third, the addition of either one of two definitions of severe asthma (based on medication burden alone [high-dose ICS and a second controller], or medications and the presence high-risk domain item, such as Asthma Control Test scores <19) did not undermine the multivariable model of EPA. Finally, bronchodilator responsiveness is not different between severe and nonsevere participants in two important subgroups of participants, those with no exacerbations and those with EPA. In support of this, patients with EPA have been shown to have enhanced capacity for airway closure compared with FEV 1 -matched control subjects without EPA (21) . These findings raise the question as to whether EPA is associated with unique features of airway remodeling, such as smooth muscle hypertrophy and/or basement membrane thickening. A few aspects of the multivariable model are similar to prior observations. Higher BMI and lower baseline lung function are factors that are expected to relate to exacerbation frequency (21) (22) (23) . Lung function and BMI were vastly different among SARP clusters (23) , and in this regard it is interesting to note that the baseline SARP cluster status was not associated with the risk of exacerbation in the following year (24) . The association of sinusitis and GERD with exacerbation frequency found in the multivariable model replicates the findings of ten Brinke and coworkers (5) and the strength of this finding in our study may simply be a reflection of a larger data set. Although the screening questions for these disorders were simple (yes/no), the analysis of responses to follow-up questions was consistent and suggested protection against misclassification error. Because hyperinflation can predispose subjects to having GERD (25, 26) , we also substituted prealbuterol FVC % predicted in the multivariable model. This substitution did not diminish the association between GERD and EPA. Because microaspiration of upper airway and oral secretions can happen during sleep in these conditions (27) , it is possible that chronic sinusitis and GERD are part of the causal pathway leading toward asthma exacerbation risk.
Measures of type 2 inflammation likely relate to both risk of exacerbation and treatment response, making evaluation of EPA complex particularly in the setting of ongoing therapy, which may have differential responses on these biomarkers. For example, the strength of the associations between exacerbation frequency and blood eosinophils increased after adjustment for other factors, and was replicated in the SARP-1 1 2 cohort despite a higher prevalence of maintenance OCS therapy. We did not observe an association to FE NO levels, a marker easily suppressed by compliance with ICS therapy. This is in contrast to a smaller study by Kupczyk and coworkers (9) showing a link between EPA status and elevated FE NO levels, but consistent with a larger retrospective biomarker analysis of two recent clinical trials (28) . Additionally, adults in the SARP-3 cohort seem to have an inverse relationship between exacerbations and IgE levels ( Figure 3) or degree of allergen . Exacerbation-prone asthma in adults associates with eosinophilic inflammation despite lower measures of atopy. The percent of subjects with the designated categorical measure of type 2 inflammation is stratified by age and exacerbation category. Significance testing reflects the age-stratified trend across all three categories of exacerbation frequency. The number of adults with the indicated comorbid disease is reported along with a column percentage in parentheses. Significance across exacerbation categories with P less than 0.05 is noted using the chi-square test.
polysensitization (Table 3 , Figures 3 and 4) . Although it is possible that patients with atopic asthma may respond better to ICS than patients with nonatopic disease, and therefore have a greater likelihood of maintaining control and exacerbation-free status, the lack of replication in the SARP-1 1 2 cohort raises questions about the strength of the findings related to IgE levels. Prior studies have shown a lack of association between IgE levels and measures of asthma control, and lower levels of IgE in patients with poor bronchodilator responsiveness (15, 28) . Collectively, although patients with high levels of type 2 inflammatory biomarkers are at increased risk of exacerbation, those with frequent exacerbation may or may not have high levels of type 2 inflammation at the time of assessment. Our study has potential limitations. First, the precision of 12-month recall for the frequency of exacerbations is not ideal. To address this, we used a series of questions (see Table E1 in the online supplement) that asked about exacerbations in different ways and developed a method of crosschecking to minimize misclassification of patients in the group with no events. A similar strategy was used for questions pertaining to the comorbid conditions that also included questions about comorbid condition-related medication use or surgeries. Second, we are unable to precisely determine the triggers for these exacerbations or to reliably assess the impact of maintenance controller therapy in use at the time of the exacerbation. Third, it is likely that the prior exacerbation history influenced medication use and other factors influencing the lung function and biomarker data collected at baseline. With this in mind, these findings are associations, which may or may not be useful for predictive purposes. Fourth, certain risk factors reported in prior studies (e.g., reduced interferon production) could not be determined in this retrospective epidemiologic study. Finally, it is likely that the risks for EPA differ across the ORIGINAL ARTICLE endotypes of this disease, and that the structure of the present analysis may miss some of these factors. Nonetheless, the replication of our findings in a second cohort strengthens the external validity. Specifically, blood eosinophils, bronchodilator responsiveness, BMI, sinusitis, and GERD associate with exacerbation frequency in the multivariable models and each of these factors is potentially modifiable. For example, in addition to targeting blood eosinophils, a recent metaanalysis suggests addition of tiotropium to regimens containing both ICS and long-acting b 2 -agonist may reduce exacerbations by 25% (29) . Another strength of our study design is that these observations support hypotheses that will be tested longitudinally as the SARP-3 cohort completes its annual follow-up in the longitudinal portion of this study, an approach that recently helped build predictive models of exacerbation in patients with milder disease at baseline (30) . For example, if active sinusitis or symptomatic GERD at baseline predicts the prospective risk of exacerbation, would more aggressive management of these comorbid conditions help asthma control and future risk? The literature regarding surgical or medical therapy for these conditions has not supported broad use of these strategies to improve asthma control (31) (32) (33) (34) . However, these treatments may be worthy of trials selectively in patients with the exacerbation-prone phenotype. As the asthma care community finally has multiple modalities of therapeutic options, additional clinical trials are warranted to compare the efficacy of these agents with each other and begin to guide matching of patient phenotypes to individualized treatment decisions. n Author disclosures are available with the text of this article at www.atsjournals.org. Definition of abbreviations: BMI = body mass index; CI = confidence interval; GERD = gastroesophageal reflux disease; SARP = Severe Asthma Research Program. Exacerbation frequency in the SARP-1 1 2 cohort was defined as a binary outcome denoting the presence or absence of three or more exacerbations in the last year. An equivalent binary outcome was created for the SARP-3 data to allow fitting of comparable models for the two cohorts. For continuous predictor variables, the same units were applied as in Table 5 . Adjustment for center was present in both models. None of the participants of SARP-1 1 2 were using omalizumab, so this adjustment is present only in the SARP-3 model.
